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ABSRACT 

 
In  most areas of Isfahan Province, the maize is cultivated as a second crop after harvesting the wheat or 

barely and the farmers of this region are confronting with time-limit problems in performing correct yield of 
providing the soil bed, and the tillage is an expensive and energy-consuming yield. Thus, for examining the 
effect of tillage on the elimination of mechanical yield and saving the time and the expense of performing yield 
as well as the effect of appropriate date for planting the maize on the performance and its components, an 
experiment is conducted as a split plot design, 4 times in the agricultural year 2010 in Mourchekhort area of 
Isfahan. The factors including tillage in two levels (Current Tillage “CT” and Non-tillage “NT”) on the main 
plot and the planting date in three levels (29th June – 15th July – 28th July) with 15-day interval on the secondary 
plot were operated on the maize sort No. I704. The tillage system is not significantly effective on the biological 
performance. In tillage system, the performance of the grain, the number of corns in the maize row and the total 
number of corn in the maize showed respectively 10%, 12% and 22% increases, compared to those in non-
tillage system. On 29th June, the weight of one-thousand corns was decreased 13% and the performance of the 
corn, the number of corns in the maize row and the total number of corns in the maize was respectively 
increased in 35%, 16% and 30% compared to those on 29th July. Reciprocal effect of tillage system and planting 
dates didn’t effect on the corn’s performance and its components. Considering the results achieved, the best 
planting date for both tillage systems in this area is 29th June.  
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Introduction 

 
The agriculture has to provide more foods in 

fewer lands by using natural resources more 
effectively and with the least adverse effect on the 
environment, and proportionate to the increasing 
demands of the society. Thus, development and 
acceptance of protective tillage systems may help to 
achieve these goals Gesch and Archer, [6]. The 
region of Mourchekhort in Isfahan contains an earth 
with a sandy-loamy texture which is weak in organic 
and nutritious materials. The lightness of the soil’s 
texture has caused to decrease the round of irrigation 
in the maize farms to three days in germination 
process and six days during the growth period. Now, 
the farmers of this region initiate to irrigate their 
farms several times by creating narrow and low-
length plots which causes to waste of useful area of 
the farms as well as the time and energy, to decrease 
the maneuver power of agricultural machines, to 
intensively wash and clean the relatively shallow 
agricultural soil from nutritious materials and also to 
waste the existing water. In current situation when 
many agricultural wells as the only source of water 

supply for the farms have got dried or suffer a 
quantitative and qualitative drop, the significance of 
water issue has been multiplied. Amongst different 
methods such as modification of irrigation 
approaches, leveling the lands, using organic 
fertilizers, etc., it seems that no-tillage is one of the 
methods head. The soil texture of this region is one 
which is dried immediately after irrigation and its 
penetrability will be strongly reduced. Furthermore, 
rapid changes in wetness areas of the soil will bring 
about full-amplitude changes in its temperature; once 
these changes are simultaneously happened at the 
end of irrigation period, it will exert periodical 
tensions to the plant and accordingly will reduce its 
performance. No-tillage system helps to preserve 
plant debris on the area of the land which helps to 
limit the amplitude of these changes as an isolated 
coverage and to increase the irrigation period. 
However, the issue of penetration into a hardpan and 
impenetrable soil for seed planting in this area is 
considered as one of the serious concerns. Another 
problem in maize planting in this region is the 
limitation of the time required for this planting after 
the wheat harvest. Local experiences indicate that 
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planting the maize in alternation with barley is more 
successful than planting the wheat. Apart from 
particular features of barley plant, the tillage yield 
and maize planting in alternation with barley is 
performed with more convenience, without any haste 
that causes to promote the yield qualitatively. Every 
year, most part of the lands under planting by wheat 
and other grains are burned after harvesting the 
crops. This work will cause to lose plant debris and 
also to bring a lot of damages to the soil; theses 
national sources should be utilized in a better and 
more appropriate way. In protective tillage systems, 
the performance of the crop might be more than, 
equal to or less than that in current tillage systems. 
These differences may arise from various factors 
including the selected alternation, soil conditions, 
climate, planting season and the kind of crop. In 
general, the performance of different tillage systems 
is mainly dependent on the particular local conditions 
Allmaras et al., [1]. With regard to the fact that the 
tillage yield is very expensive and energy-
consuming, its aspects of consumable energy are 
presently more emphasized than any other issue. It is 
whilst appropriate time for tillage yield as well as 
combining adequately the instruments are among 
other factors which are directly effective on the direct 
consumable energy. In case the yield is carried out 
under the moisture less than appropriate percentage, 
some big lumps would be produced which may not 
be break down even by putting harrow discs 
repeatedly Hmmat And Taki, [8]; Oderdonk and 
Kercheson, [11]. Furthermore, abnormal and 
inordinate use of instruments will not improve the 
soil condition, but will make its structure very poor 
Benjamin, [3].  

Based on the results achieved by the 
investigations conducted by Anastasias, [2] 
performance differences between different land 
preparation methods including Minimum Tillage 
(MT), No-tillage (NT) and Current Tillage (CT) have 
not been significant. However, applying protective 
tillage systems has led to economize manpower and 
fuel consumption required to produce maize. These 
experiments have conducted after wheat harvest. 
Meanwhile, according the results achieved by these 
researchers, NT and MT systems have caused to save 
respectively 39.5% and 5.5% planting time as well as 
36 and 7.2% fuel consumption. Raimbault et al. [13], 
showed that the soil’s density and resistance is 
increased by continuous planting of the maize, rather 
than other agricultural alternations. Meanwhile, in 
the first years, the level of the maize’s performance 
in CT system is achieved more than that in MT 
system. Tillage systems are effective on the physical 
characteristics of the soil and subsequently influence 
directly on the balance between the soil water and the 
growth of the plant. Oderdonk et al. [11], reported 
that due to the existing plant debris over the area of 
the land in MT and NT systems and casting its 
shadowing on the soil’s area as well as the reflection 

of solar radiation, the temperature in these soils is 
lower than those in tilled soils. A drop in the 
temperature of the soil in MT and NT systems has 
been attributed to the quantity of the plant debris. 
Since the temperature in the land area is effective on 
the germination of the seed, it may be concluded that 
the germination time in NT system is different from 
that in CT system. Fartin and Pierce, [4] concluded 
that germination has been delayed significantly in 
area debris rather than the burned debris. However, 
no significant difference was seen at the next stages. 
In addition, the results of an experiment conducted in 
the North America indicates that temperature 
conditions of the soil in NT system compared to CT 
system has been followed by decreasing the 
germination percentage of the plant, delay in 
germination and tasseling of the maize as well as 
increasing  the moisture at the harvest time. It was 
suggested that in case hybrid seed is selected by 
taking care steadily and the quantity of the seeds is 
increased to overcome the reduction of maize 
seedling germination, NT system may be useful 
Osunbitan and Oyedele, [12]. Benjamin, [3] and 
Gerard, [5] reported that preserving the plant debris 
at the area will help to keep cool the land area. The 
land area being cooler may cause to postpone the 
preliminary growth of the plant which has been 
known as one of the factors for the lack of 
consistency in NT system in panting autumnal crops. 
Deviation from optimum temperature degree, leads 
to some delays in the growth of the sprout and other 
physiological processes. 

General purpose of this study is to introduce 
tillage system in planting the maize on an appropriate 
date in order to decrease the time and expenses of 
producing sorghum as well as to keep minimum 
average yield of the area. Indeed, yield purpose of 
this investigation is to gradually substitute the CT 
and maize planting systems with NT systems using a 
proper machine.  

 
Material And Methods 

 
This experiment is carried out in Mourchekhort 

in Isfahan Province in 2009 and 2010. The farm 
under study is located geographically at 32º northern 
longitude and 51º northern latitude and is altitude is 
1675m. According to Kevin classification, this 
region has a Mediterranean hot and dry climate. The 
average annual rainfall is 137mm and average annual 
temperature is minimum -27ºC and maximum +37ºC. 
The soil of experimental plot was sandy loam, PH 
7.8, EC 2.84 dS m-1, organic carbon 0.50%, available 
nitrogen 375 ppm, phosphorus 32.4 ppm ,potassium 
197 ppm and lime 42%.The factors under study 
including tillage in two levels (CT and NT) was 
conducted in the main plot and the planting date in 
three levels with 15-day intervals was carried out in 
the secondary plot as the split plot design in the form 
of random full blocks with three repetition.  
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The land under study has been allocated to 
planting barley in the current agricultural year where 
maize planting yield was performed after harvesting 
barley on its debris. The size of each plot is 20m2; 4 
rows of maize are planted on each plot with 75cm 
distance between the rows and their length is 5m. 
The quantity of seeds is 35km with a density of 
130,000 plant ha-1. The land preparation yield in CT 
system consists of tilling the barley debris by a plow 
with a one-side three-plowshare, breaking the lumps 
by cyclotiller and panting the maize with a 
pneumatic row planter maize equipped with 
cyclotiller in atmospheric form and the mound with a 
3.5cm planting depth after harvesting barley by 
combine harvester in three dates. In NT system, 
maize planting was done using a 4 row planter 
specialized for NT system in serial form with a 4cm 
depth over the plant debris after barley harvesting by 
combine harvester in three dates. Pneumatic Row 
Planter is a machine which proceeds to plant the 
maize and simultaneously fertilizing in an untilled 
land by connecting to three-arm at the bottom of the 
tractor using a mechanism based on transferring the 
seeds by the air. A no-tillage planting of the maize is 
done in the plots already prepared for barely flatly 
and without any additional yield over the barely 
debris covered 85-90 % of the land area with 4cm 
depth. Basin irrigation system has been operated in a 
quantity required for the maize crop during the 
growth season. Measured factors including leaf area 
by Tracing Method, dry weight of plant in the stages 
before, simultaneously and after tasseling, the height 
of the plant after tasseling, the height of the maize – 
internode distance and stem diametter after the 
advent of the first maize when about 50 % of the 
plants, lower leafs, the maize and the dry maize 
coverage as well as all other leaves have turned 
yellow, the maize at the middle three rows of each 
plot were harvested keeping 1m distance from both 
top and bottom of the plot as well as marking 10m2 
of soil area in each plot. Then, the seed performance 
and its biological yield in moisture were determined 
as zero percent. Furthermore, five plants were 
randomly selected from three middle row in any plot 
keeping 1m distance from both top and bottom and 
then the maize weight, the number of seeds per row, 
the number of rows per maize, the number of seeds 
per maize, 1000-seed weight were measured in each 
sample. To control weeds in any farm, a chemical 
fighting was made using Cruz toxin (a systematic 
herbicide publicly called Nicosulfuron of 
Sulfonylurea chemical family which may be used to 
control one-year and multi-year narrow-leaf and 
broad-leaf weeds in the maize farms.) up to 2 liters 
per hectare in the post-emergence form in three to 
four leaves stage of the maize. 
 
Result and Discussion 
 
Tillage systems: 

 
The effect of the tillage system on the seed yield 

is significant (Table1). Tillage system with a seed 
yield of 9.65 ton ha-1 proved superiority over NT 
system with a seed yield of 8.75 ton ha-1 (Table1). 
However, this increase seems not occurred by an 
increase in the thousand-seed weight, because tillage 
system is not significantly effective on the thousand-
seed weight (Table1), even though it is slightly 
superior (3 %) over tillage planting. Thus, it may be 
concluded that increasing the seed yield in tillage 
system is resulted by an increase in the quantity of 
the seeds per the maize row (51.75) and the number 
of seeds per the maize (861.92), in a way that in the 
tillage system, the number of the seeds per any row 
and the number of seed per any maize showed 
respectively 12 and 22 % increase compared to those 
in NT system (Table1). In tillage system, due to 
easier expansion of the roots, the absorption of 
nutrients and access to oxygen and finally current 
photosynthesis will be increased; accordingly, 
formation of the generative phases is made in a better 
manner. On the other hand, the number of seeds per 
maize row is determined in the 17-leaf stage of the 
plant (7 to 10 days before the emergence of the 
tassels); growth conditions of the plant in this stage is 
better in tillage system and the plant have been able 
to produce more seeds per row and subsequently, 
more percentage of the seeds and finally more seed 
yield would be resulted. However, in NT system, due 
to lower temperature of the planting bed and later 
germination, reaching to the 17-leaf stage of the plant 
(7 t0 10 days before the emergence of the tassels) 
will occur with some delays and it causes to decrease 
the number of seeds per maize row and the 
percentage of the maize seed and finally lesser seed 
yield will be resulted. Tillage system was not 
significantly effective on the biological yield. In a 
similar experiment, tillage and managing the debris 
showed a significant impact on the seed yield, 
harvesting index and the number of seeds per plant 
Griffit et al., [7]. In a stage two weeks before and 
simultaneous with tasseling, tillage system had a 
significant effect on the leaf area (Table 2). In tillage 
system, in the stage of two weeks ago with leaf area 
5805.25cm2 has been superior over the NT system 
with the leaf area 5107.75m2 and in the stage 
simultaneous with tasseling with leaf area 6785.4cm2 
has been better than NT system with leaf area 
5818.5cm2. However, in the stage two weeks after 
tasseling, no difference was found between CT and 
NT systems for leaf area that is possibly due to the 
constancy of the leaf area after tasseling (Table 2). 
The diameter of the stem was influenced by the 
tillage system (Table 1). Tillage system with stem 
diameter of 4.15cm showed advantage over NT 
system with the stem diameter of 3.7cm (Table 1). It 
seems that in NT system, the plants are located with 
lesser distances to each other and competing to 
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receive maximum solar radiation energy, their length 
would be increased. 
 
Planting date: 

The planting date showed a significant impact on 
the biological yield (Table 1). The maximum and 
minimum biological yield was achieved respectively 
on the planting dates 29th June as 79.350 ton ha-1 and 
28th July as 67.225 ton ha-1 (Table 1). The maximum 
and minimum seed yield was obtained respectively in 
planting dates 29th June as 10.39 ton ha-1 and 28 July 
as 7.71 ton ha-1 (Table 1). This increase appears to be 
occurred due to an increase in the thousand-seed 
weight, the number of seeds in the maize row and the 
total number of seeds in the maize at the planting 
date 29th July. The impact of planting date was 
significantly effective on the thousand-seed weight, 
the number of seeds in the maize row and the total 
number of seeds in the maize (Table 1). On the 
planting date 29th June, thousand-seed weight, the 
number of seeds in the maize row and the total 
number of seeds in the maize, showed respectively 
14, 15 and 30 % increase in comparison to those on 
the planting date 28th July (Table 1). On the planting 
dates 29th June and 15th July when the plant is 
without stress considering temperature conditions 
and has enough time for passing physiological 
ripeness stage, greater seat yield was achieved, but 
on 28th July, because the plant has not enough time to 
complement physiological ripeness period, the seed 
yield was decreased. Khan et al. (2002), reported that 
by postponing the planting date, the number of rows 
per maize, the number of the seeds per maize and the 
number of seeds per row were decreased.  

The effect of planting date in the stages two 
weeks before, simultaneously and after tasseling, on 
the leaf area was significant (Table 2). In the stage 
two weeks ago, the date 28th July, with a 6800cm2 
leaf area and the date 15th July with a 6751.5cm2 had 
respectively maximum and minimum leaf area. In the 
stage simultaneous with tasseling, the date 28th July 
with leaf area 4363.4cm2 and the date 15th July with 
leaf area 7616cm2 acquired respectively maximum 
and minimum leaf area. In the stage two weeks after 
tasseling, the date 28th July with leaf area 7725.6cm2 
and the date 15th July with leaf area 5873.8cm2 had 
respectively maximum and minimum leaf area 
(Table 2). The impact of planting date on the height 
of the plant, ear length and the diameter of the stem 
was significant (Table 1). The maximum height of 
the plant, ear length  and the diameter of the stem 
were obtained respectively 191.5cm, 94.63cm and 
4.07cm  on the planting date 29th June; and the 
minimum height of the plant, ear length  and the 
diameter of the stem were measured respectively 
176.8cm, 77.81cm and 3.80cm on the planting date 
28th July. The planting date in the stages before and 
simultaneous with tasseling and ripeness was 
significantly effective on the total dry weight of the 
plant (Table 2). In the stage simultaneous with 

tasseling, the maximum and minimum total dry 
weights of the plant were obtained on the dates 
respectively 29 June with 436.83 gr plant-1 and 15th 
July with 133.55 gr plant-1.  

In the stage two weeks after tasseling, the 
maximum and minimum total dry weight of the plant 
was allocated respectively to the dates 29th June with 
408. gr plant-1 and 15th July with 257.37 gr plant-1. In 
the stage of harvesting corn, the maximum and 
minimum total dry weights were obtained on the 
dates respectively 25th June with 359.17 gr plant-1 
and 15th July with 287.43 gr plant-1 (Table 2); we 
may say that it was due to having enough time for the 
biological ripeness of the plant. Indeed, life cycle of 
the plant for biological ripeness was not 
complemented for the cold approaching on the 
planting date 28th July.  
 
Interaction between the tillage system and the 
planting date: 

 
Interplay between tillage system and the planting 

date on the biological yield, seed yield, the number 
of seeds per row, total number of seeds per maize, 
diameter of the stem and the length of the ear was not 
significant (Table 1). The interplay between the 
tillage system and the planting date on the leaf area 
in the stages before and simultaneous with tasseling 
became significant (Table 2). The maximum leaf area 
in the stages two weeks before tasseling was 
obtained in NT system on the planting date 28th July 
(T1P3) as 6660cm2 and in tillage system on planting 
date 28th July (T2P3) as 6940cm (Figure 1). The 
minimum leaf area in the stage before tasseling was 
acquired in NT system on the planting date 15th July 
(T1P2) as 3302.5cm2 and in tillage system on the 
planting date 15th July (T2P2) as 4200.7cm2(Figure 
1). In the stage simultaneous with tasseling, the 
maximum leaf area was resulted in NT system on the 
planting date 28th July (T1P3) as 7570cm2 and in 
tillage system on the planting date 28th July (T2P3) as 
7662cm2(Figure 1). The minimum leaf area in the 
stage simultaneous with tasseling was obtained in 
tillage system on the planting date 15th July (T2P2) as 
4680cm2 and in NT system on the planting date 29th 
June (T1P2) as 4046.7 cm2(Figure 1). The interplay 
between tillage system and planting date, in the 
stages including two weeks before, simultaneous 
with and after tasseling as well as the stage when the 
seeds are being duff was significantly effective on 
the total dry weight of the plant (Table 2). The 
maximum total dry weight of the plant was achieved 
in NT system on the planting date 29 June (T1P1) in 
the stages respectively two weeks before tasseling as 
95.8 gr plant-1, simultaneous with tasseling as 433.6 
gr plant-1and two weeks after tasseling as 424.7 gr 
plant-1and in the stage when the seeds are becoming 
duff as 366.6 gr plant-1; and in the tillage system on 
the planting date 29th June (T2P1) in the stages 
respectively two weeks before tasseling as 117 gr 
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plant-1, simultaneous with tasseling as 440 gr plant-

1and two weeks after tasseling asv391.4 gr plant-1and 
in the stage when the seeds are becoming duff as 
351.7 gr plant-1 (Figure 2). The minimum total dry 
weight of the plant was obtained jointly in NT 
system on the planting date 15th July (T1P2) in the 
stages respectively two weeks before tasseling as 
73.8 gr plant-1, simultaneous with tasseling as 103.9 
and two weeks after tasseling as 224.3 gr plant-1and 
in the stage when the seeds are turning to duff as 
273.7 gr plant-1; and in the tillage system on the 
planting date 28th July (T2P3) in the stages 
respectively two weeks before tasseling as 99.5 gr 
plant-1, simultaneous with tasseling as 159.4 gr plant-

1and two weeks after tasseling as 291.7 gr plant-1and 
in the stage when the seeds are becoming duff as 
255.12 gr plant-1 (Figure 2). 

The interplay between the planting date and the 
tillage system is not significantly effective on the 
height of the plant (Table 1). The maximum length of 
the plant was resulted jointly in the tillage system on 
the planting date 28th July (T2P3) as 202.7cm and in 
NT system on the planting date 28th July as 

180.37cm. The minimum height of the plant was 
obtained jointly in the NT system on the planting 
date 29th June (T1P1) as 176.15cm and in tillage 
system on the planting date 29th June (T2P1) as 
177.62cm. 

 
Conclusion: 

 
In brief, it may be concluded that the tillage 

system keeping average biological yield didn’t cause 
to decrease the performance and the best planting 
date in this area foe both tillage and no-tillage 
systems is 29th June. The no-tillage system helped to 
decrease the seed yield to 0.9 ton per hectare. 
However, considering the results achieved by saving 
planting time, costs and irrigation water in NT 
system as well as the arid conditions in this area 
which is a significant factor, we may conclude that 
NT system is preferred over other systems and the 
date 25th June is suggested as the most appropriate 
planting date and the NT system as the most 
adequate planting system. 

   
Table 1: Effect of the Tillage Systems and Planting Date on quantity characteristics in corn. 

Treatment            SY            BY          NSR          NRE            SW           EW             HP              LE           SD   
                                ---gr m-2---                                                --------gr------               -------------cm---------                                           

Tillage(T)                                                            
No-Tillage          8.75b      74.23      46.17b         15.33          256.33   10396.76b   186.22a      88.79a      3.77b                                     
Current Tillage   9.65a      75.24      51.75a         16.18          257.16    10571.10a  178.25b      83.46b      4.16a                                     
Plant date(D) 
30 June             10.39a    76.86a      52.13a         15.50         264.00a   10622.90a   176.88b      77.81c      4.07a 
15 July               9.50b     74.46ab   49.75a         15.81          251.63b  10491.85b    178.25b     85.63b      4.03a 
30 July               7.71c     72.88b      45.00b        15.96          254.63b  10337.05b    191.56a     94.94a      3.80b 
Significance1 
Tillage(T)            **          ns                 **              ns                    ns              **                *              **           ** 
 Plant date(D)      **         **                **               ns                  **             **               **             **           ** 
T*D                      ns           ns                  ns              **                  ns                ns                *               *             * 
                  

1Significant effects are denoted as: ns, *, **, non significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, respectively. SY: seed yield, BY: Biological 
yield, NSR: Number of seed in row, NRE: Number of row in ear, SW: 1000 seed weight, EW: Ear weight, Hp: Plant height, LE: Ear length, 
SD: Stem diameter  
 
Table 2: Effect of the Tillage Systems and Planting Date on leaf area and dry weight in corn.  

Treatment          LAbt              LAt                LAat                WDbt                WDt                 WDat                 WDm 
                               --------------cm2------------------                   -------------------gr plant-1----------------------- 
Tillage(T)                                                            
No-Tillage       5407.16b     5432.25b       6769.16             96.46              239.48a       313.70a       316.83a                                            
CurrentTillage 5505.83a     6559.00a       6666.26              97.13             234.45b       302.59b       293.54b                                            
Plant date(D) 
30 June            4331.62c      4942.75c      6126.25c            84.85             268.78b        324.55a       320.23a 
15 July             6467.50a     6873.13a       6783.75b         100.04             273.90a         308.72b       317.24b 
30 July             5570.37b     6171.00b       7243.15a         105.50             168.23c         291.18c       278.11c 
Significance1  
Tillage(T)              **                **                   ns                    ns                      **                 **               ** 
 Plant date(D)         **               **                   **                   ns                      **                 **               **    
T*D                        **               **                    ns                  **                      **                 **               ** 
                  

1Significant effects are denoted as: ns, *, **, non significant or significant at P ≤ 0.05, 0.01, respectively. LAbt,WDbt :Leaf area and dry 
matter weight 2 weeks before tasseling, LAt, WDt:Leaf area and dry matter weight at tasseling, LAat, WDat: Leaf area and dry matter weight 
2 weeks after tasseling. WDm:Dry matter weight at maturing. 
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